Alaska & british columbia

inside passage,
bears, & aleutian
islands
18 DAYS MS ROALD AMUNDSEN

ALASKA & BRITISH COLUMBIA –
INSIDE PASSAGE, BEARS, &
ALEUTIAN ISLANDS
(NORTHBOUND)
DEPARTURE: July 7, 2022

DAY 1: VANCOUVER,
CANADA
Take time to explore this coastal
metropolis.

DAY 8: KODIAK
This bustling city sits on Alaska’s
largest island, surrounded by
verdant forest.

DAY 2: AT SEA
Sailing north, we navigate the
narrow channels of Canada’s
Inside Passage.

DAY 9: GEOGRAPHIC
HARBOR / KUKAK BAY /
KINAK BAY
Katmai National Park´s Valley
of Ten Thousand Smokes is a
dramatic volcanic landscape,
with mountains rising to almost
3,000 feet.

DAY 3: MISTY FJORDS
NATIONAL MONUMENT
Discover a realm of thick
evergreen rainforests, granite
cliffs adorned by waterfalls,
rivers, and wetlands.
DAY 4: WRANGELL
Numerous petroglyphs and
moss-covered totem poles
reveal Wrangell’s long history.
DAY 5: SITKA
Snow-capped mountains, rich
wildlife, and even a volcano
highlight this historic outpost.
DAY 6: ICY BAY
Located in Prince William
Sound, the spectacular scenery
here has formed during the past
100 years with the retreat of
three prominent glaciers.
DAY 7: AT SEA
Join our expedition team in the
Science Center for fascinating
lectures.

DAY 10: CHIGNIK
Red salmon fishing has been at
the core of this small village’s
economy for over a century.
DAY 11: UNGA VILLAGE
A picturesque ghost town in the
remote Aleutian Islands.
DAY 12: DUTCH HARBOR
Enjoy the view of Mount
Makushin, an active 6,000-foot
high volcano.
DAY 13: AT SEA
The expedition team continues
its lecture series.
DAY 14: ST. PAUL
St. Paul is a haven for migrating
birds and attracts some 300
species.
DAY 15: ST. MATTHEW
ISLAND
This island has black sand

beaches and is home to nesting
seabirds, native vole, and the
Arctic fox.
DAY 16: AT SEA
Spend your last day at sea
recapping your voyage with the
expedition team.
DAY 17: NOME
Our expedition cruise ends in
this historic gold rush town.
Included:
• Transfer from ship to Nome airport
• Flight in coach class from Nome to
Vancouver

DAY 18: VANCOUVER,
CANADA
Enjoy another chance to soak in
the energy of vibrant Vancouver.
Included:
• Transfer from airport to hotel
• Overnight hotel stay in Vancouver,
including breakfast

CONTACT ME TO book today!
Adair to Travel, LLC
Susie Adair
713-851-8820
Susie@AdairToTravel.com

All expeditions are subject to availability at the time of booking. The above itinerary describes our planned journey, but the final itinerary is subject to change at any time without notice.

